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SB Order No.8/2014

F.No.116-15/2013_SB

Governrnent of India
Ministry of Communications & IT
Department of posts

Dak Bhawan, Sansad Vlarg,
New Delhi-110001.

ADDENDUM

Date:

14.08.2814

To

AII Ilcads of Circles/Resions
Addl. Director Gcncral, ,f pS, Ncw Delhi.

subject:-

claril'ications on dilterent scenarios being laced or likely
to be iaced by post ofljces
alter implementation of CBS.

Sir / Madam,

The undersigned is directed to refer to this of{icc
letter of eyen nurnber dated 06.0g.2014 on thLe
subject and to say that in itern No.2 of the said
letter, word ,,13,, may be read as ,,14,,. Reyised
enclosure having 14 sccnarios is enclosed.

2'

T'his may kinclly tre circulatcd to all post ollices
for guiclance anc! necessary action.

l'his issucs with thc approval of DDC(FS)
lirlly,

Encl:- A document containing 14 scenarios.
Copy to:1' DDG(FS)iDD G(VIG)/JS &F'A/DDG(PAF)/DD
G(RByDDG (Estt.)/DD G(I,G & Inspecfion s)/
DDG(PCO)
2. Director (Tech) O/o pr. CPMG T..N Circte.
3. Director (F'S)/Director (CBS), Dak Bhawan.
4. Director of Audit (p&T), Delhi.
5. Resident Audit Officer, Room No.517_8, Dak Bhawan,
New Delhi.

All Directors/Dy. Directors of Accounts, postal
ttAKNP, Ghaziabad.
8. AII Directors, Postal Training Centres.
9' Director PTC Mysore for upioading the SB order
on India post web Site.
Deputy Director (CEPT), O/o CpMG T.ly.Circle, Chennai.
i0.
11' Deputy Manager,l-sI&RSI, cEpr, o/o cpMG,
T.N Circle chennai.
r
12- AD /Inspection/PF/Vigilanc e
13. All Accourrts Officers ICO(SE)
I4. All recognizcd unions. t
6.

7. Director,

tlo.'*-'#d'.*

nn
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Clarifications on different scenarios being faced or likely to be faced in
CBS

post Offices

L.Scenario:- When a certificate holders attend CBS post Office from where
Certificates were purchased for transfer of certificates to another CBS post
Off ice.

The Counter PA or Supervisor or Postnraster should poiitely request the
Certificate hoider that since CBS has been implemented in the office, where he
wants to transfer certifiCates, there is no need for transfer of certificates
as
he/she, on maturity, can take payrnent from any CBS post Office after giving
fresh

KYC

documents,

2.Scenario:- When a Certificate holder attends any CBS post Office to encash
certificates either on maturity or for prermature closure where certificates
were purchased from other CBS post Officr:.
The Counter PA should first go to HACLI and see that Certificates are genuine
and stand in Finacle. He/She will verify:;ignatures of the holder{s) on the

certificates with that arrailable in Finacle..Once, it is confirmed from the
signatures that holder is genuine, holder shrould be asked to fill NC-32 and give
fresh lD as well as Address Proof and Mobiie number. After proper verification
of KYC documents, Certificates first be transferred lN by using HACXFSOL.
Customer's new address and mobile nunrber should be entered through
account modification menu and it shoulcl be verified by Supervisor. Then
payment shouid be made by crossed cheque or credit to savings account.
Pavment should not be rnade bv cash in anv case. lf holder wants reinvestment, closing proceedsshould be transferred to Re-investment office
account (0387) and credit re-investecl amount into newly opened
account/certificate. Remaining amount cuin either be credited to savings
account or paid back by cheque.
lf certificates belong to the period of pre-migration, an intimation of discharge
should be sent to the office of issue by service registered post which will make
discharge entry in the purchase Application.
NC-32 and KYC documents should be sent to CPC of the office where payment
is being made. cPC wili scan the document and attach the same with ClF,

3.Scenario:- When any claimant presents cer"tificates issued by another CBS
Office alongwith claim application form for payment or transfer to claimant,s
name.

When
ln CBS environment, claim form c;an be submitted at any CBS post office'
to enter
such a claim is pi.esented at any cBS post office, first of all, user has
date of death in the CIF and supervisor has to verify' Then procedure of
settlement of deceased claim case has to be followed. After sanction of claim,

if claimant wants payment, procedure mentioned in scenario 2 should

be

foliowed. lf claimant wants to transfer of certificates in his/her name, open
new CiF in his/her name based on new AOf{if no CIF is a.vailable in his/her
name) and attach the existing Certificates {Acccunts) with new CIF' Name of
holder can be changed through menu HAALM'

In this case also, lf certificates belong to the period of pre-migration, an
intimation of discharge or sanction of claim should be sent to the office of
issue by service registered post which will make discharge entry in the
Purchase Appllcation and attach s;anction memo'

Claim Application Form and KYC documents of claimant and Account Opening
Form (AOF) should be sent to CPC of the office where payment is being made
or claim is sanctioned. CPC will scan the document and attach the same with
-tr

4. Scenario:- When Account Hofuler of MIS/SCSS/TD scheme approaches CBS
post Office, where account stancls for transfer of accounts before maturity to
another CBS Fost Office.

The Counter PA or Supervisor or Postmaster should politely request the
Account holder that since CBS has been implemented in the office, where he
wants to transfer Accounts, there is no need for transfer of Accounts as
he/she, on maturity, can take payment from any CBS Post Office after giving
fresh KYC documents. Whenever any account is closed at the office otherthan
the office where account was opened, payment shouid not be made by cash in
any case ana payment should either be made by crossed cheque or credit to
savings account (where required KYC documents have been taken).
Monthly/quarterly or Yearly interest can also be withdrawn at any CBS Post
Office.

5.Scenario:- When Account Holder of MIS/SCSS/TD scheme approaches any
i
CBS Post Office for taking interes;t or closing accounts.
The Counter PA should first go to HACLI and see that Account(s) are genuine
and stand in Finacle. He/She will verify signatures of the holder(s) on the
withdrawal. Form or Account Clos;ure Form with that available in Finacle. Once,
it is confirmed from the signaturr:s that holder is genuine, payment of interest
should be rnade to the account hoider as per process being followed for
normal withdrawal. lf account closure is requested, iake SB10(b) form, fresh lD

as weil as Address Proof. After proper verification of lryC documenrs,
Accounts{s) first tobe transferred lN by using HACXFSOL. Whenever any
account is closed at the office other tl^ran the office where account was
opened, in any case, payment should nrct be made by cas;h and payrnent
should either be made by crossed cheque or credit to savings account (where
required KYC documents have been taken) only.lf holder wants re-investment,
closlng proceedsshould be transferred to Fie-investment office
account (03g7)

and credit re-invested amount into rrewiy opened
Remaining amount can either be credited

account/certificate.
to savings account or paid back by

cneq ue.

SB10(b) and KYC documents should be sent to CPC of the office where
payment is being made. CPC will scan the clocument and attaclr the same
with
Ci F.

6.Scenario:- When any claimant presents documents for preferring claim in
respect of any Mls/scss /TD/RD/PPF accorunt{s} stand at anotjher cBS office

alongwith claim application form

for

payment

or

trans{'er

of

account

(RD/TD/SCSS) in the name of claimant.

Deat should be noted in the relevant field in CIF of deceased depositor. Follow
the procedure laid down for settlement of deceased claim case. After sanction

of claim, follow the procedure mentionecl in scenario 5 above. lf claimant

wants to transfer RD/TD/SCSS account in his/her name, open new CIF
{based
on new Account Opening Form (AOF)) in his/her name (if not already exists)
and attach the existing Accounts with new ClF. Name of holder can be changed
through menu HAALM.
Claim Application 'Form and KYC documents of claimant or Account Opening
Form (AOF) should be sent to CPC of the office where payment is being made

or claim is sanctioned.

CPC

will scan the document and attach the same with

CIF.

7. Scenario:-A Certificate holder whose certificates stand at CIIS post office
wants payment of matured certificates at rnon cBS post office .
When a ceriificaie holder attends non-CBS post office, he/she should be asked
to submit application on plain paper in duplicate requesting payment at nonCBS post office and his/her contact number. He/she should be asked
to submit
original certificates duly signed on the back. The certificate holder should be
identified with fresh KYC documents. Postmaster of the post office(Non CBS)
will accept KYC documents on the application for payment under dated
signatures and send original certificates and application for payment duly

accepted under his

dated signatures attestinrg

holder,s

signaturewithdesignation stamp hy service Insured'Post to the Postmaster of
will enter details
CBS Post Office frorn where certificates were purchased. He
of certificates and holder (inclr-rding contact number) in a register to be
maintained in manuscriPt'

When lnsureci is received at CBS Post Office, Postmaster will open the same
and enter details of certificates and holder (including contact number) in a
register to be maintained in manuscript. (CBS)Postmaster, after satisfying that
Postmaster of Post office(Non {3BS) from where insured was received has
attested signatures of holder on the application, will transfer original
certificates to the CBS counter. Further process for discharge of certificates will
be followed at the CBS Post Office. A crossed Postmaster cheque for the
maturity amount will be prepared in the name of holder and handed over to
the Postmaster. Entry of the cheque will be made in the same register and
cheque will be sent by service Insured Post to the Postmaster of the Post
Office(non CBS) from where certificates were received. lnsured Letter number
and receipt should be entered in the register and receipt will be pasted against
the entry.
On receipt of lnsured letter at the Post Office(non CBS) from where certificates
were sent, F,ostmaster will open the Insured Letter, enter lnsured Letter

number and cheque number as well as date in the register against the entry
which was made at the time of sending the certificates. Certificate holder
should be cailed over phone to receive the cheque. When certificate holder
attends post office, cheque should be handed overto him under receipt in the
register against the relevant entrt/'

8. Scenario:- Application for transfer of certificates sent for verification by
non CBS post office and on recei;ri: of verification, post office migrated CBS'
The Postrnaster will send such requests to the divisional head who will inform
the certificate holder and arrange payment from the nearby non-CBS Post
Offlce.

g.Scenario:- Advice of Transfer{l{f} issued by a non CBS HO received at CBS
FIO

or SO.

Account Holcler should be contarcted and requested to provide name of any
nearby non CBS Post Office for opening of account. On getting such
infor.mation, account will be opeled on transfer in that office.
l0.Scenario:- An account holder applies for transfer of account to any other
HO or SO at CBS or Non CBS Post Office.

Postmaster or Sub Postmaster of SO/HO where transfer of account is applied
wiil go to DMCC Chennai website to see list of CBS Post Offices and confirm
.that post office to which transfer is applied is not a CBS post Office. lf SO
is
completely manual and unable to see the list, it will be the duty of HO that
before issue of AT, list should be consuitecl and if that post office is aiready in
the list of CBS Post Offices, AT should not be issued. Account holder should be

contacted and asked to submit name of
1J.. Scenario:-

A Certificate holder of

any,

nearby non CBS post office.

Cl3li Post Office,

lost certificates and

wants to get duplicate certificates issued.
In such cases, certificate holder can applyfor issue of duplicate certificates onty
at the CBS post office from where, certificates were issued. Prclcess of issue of
duplicate certificates should be started and completed by that CBS post Office

only.
(Procedure

)

'!"Move the inventory of Duplicate Certificates (if available) of same scherne to
the user id from which duplicate certificate is getting printed. Otherwise, fresh
certificates will be tal<en from the existing irrventory.
2. GO to HDUDRP and provide details like account number /cif id for which
certificate is getting printed.
3. HDUDRP will take the current inventory i.e either norm;al or duplicate
certificates which is available with the user.
4. lf certificates are actually printed throuS;h printer, the user is able to see
DUPLICATE on the certificates. lf certificat,es are not printed then a Rubber
Stamp of "Duplicate" should be placed on the certificates where normal
certificates are used.
5. After this, new certificate number will be avaiiable unden the account
number. Use NSCAM menu to confirm tlhat new certificatel numbers are
replaced with lost certificates.
6. lf the any holder/customer come with old certificates, while r:losule, svstem
will not those certificates in the closure menu .
7. Old certificate number will not be reflected in the system and user can't be
able to close the account.

l2.Scenario:- An account holder of a

CBS

post offices wants to get duplicate

Passbook issued.

Duplicate Passbook can be issued by any CBS Post Office after following the
laid down procedure of issue of duplicate pa:;sbook.

1,3.

Scenario:-lnter CBS Post office Transactions {INTERSOL TRANSACTIONS)

In CBS environment, transactions can be initiated in any CBS Post Office. Any
depositor of Savings, RD, TD, MlS, SCSS, PPF or Certificates can initiate
transaction either Financial or Non-Financial at any CBS Post Office.
Transaction wiil appear in the Report No.19 i.eCommon Counter Wise
Transactions Report-lnter Brancl'r of the office where transaction is initiated.

Amount of the transaction would aiso appear in Consolidation of the same
office. No transaction would appear in the office where account/certificate
stands. Extra care should be taken at the time of such transactions. In respect
.of withdrawal from savings Account for more than for Rs.50,0001- ,it should
be allowed only if required KYC d,ccuments of the account holder (s) have been
taken. ln resprect of accepting deposits, no extra care is required to be taken.
As regards, payment of maturit,y value of MIS/RD/SCSS/TD/PPF/Certificates,
payment should be made by crossed cheque or credit to Savings Account
{where appropriate KYC documents have been taken). Non Financial
transaction means.modification in account or ClF. This can also be initiated at
,any CBS Post Office but it should be supported by documentary proof. This
dobument and appiication for niodification (to be taken on 44 size paper)
should be sent to concerned (lPC where modification is being done for
scanning and attaching to ClF. Please ensure that all Financial or Non Financial
Transactions should be verified by Supervisor/SPM at the same office and
same time when initiated.

L4. Scenario:- A customer wants
CBS post offfice.

to do re-investment of matured amount

in

In case, depositor wants re-inves;tment frorn one scheme's maturity value to
another scherne, total maturiJy value+interest should be crediled/deposited

under Office Account 0387 anrj then amount to be invested should be
debited/withdrawn from this accguni and credited/deposited in the concerned
new account. Remaining amount can be paid by cash/cheque from this
account to the customer.
One Supervisor/SPM should take print out of the ledger copy of this office
account by invoking HACLPOA or Office Account LOT and cross verify all"debits
and credits with corresponding re-investment entries in the LOTs on daily
basis. Supervisor has to ensure l[hat balance at the end of each day in this
account is Zeno i.e against all the credits entered for re-investment, amount
should be debited from this account and concerned accounts are credited or
remaining amount is paid.

